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Abstract: Segmental tibial fractures are considered to be a special type of injury associated with high 
complication rates and are defined by the presence of two or more distinct fracture lines with completely 

isolating an intermediary segment і.е interruption of bone integrity at two levels(majority) or moreand are 

usually caused by a high-energy direct trauma  with important soft tissue damage effect the  both intramedullary 

and periosteal vascularization, which are predisposed to slow healing with creation of unsuitable biological 

conditions for fracture union. The aim of our study was to evaluate and assess the outcome of our policy on 

dealing with closed segmental fracture of the tibia treated by (closed or open) application of external tubular 

device fixator (AO group of ASIF) .Within the period between October 1, 1998 and September 30, 2010 in Al 

Nasiriya military hospital, AL Amara military hospital and Al Husain teaching hospital, we collect 38 patients 

with displaced and minimally displaced closed segmental tibial fractures. We exclude the multiply injured 

patients died after surgical treatment in the course of further management, open fractures, and all the patients 
lost for follow up.   

The  minimally or undisplaced fractures  were treated by closed application of the external device, 

while those with significantly displaced fractures, firstly managed by calcaneal continuous traction for a few 

days  as an attempt for reduction, some of them were reduced  to minimally displaced or acceptable position  

which were treated also by closed method, and some are remain significantly displaced,  treated by open 

reposition  and  external fixation  with the help of X-ray control for all cases. A range of motion exercise of 

ankle and knee joints post operatively were encouraged. 

The mean age was 38.81 years. We collect and study 38 closed segmental tibial fractures i.e. (two 

fractures focuses for one bone), so we are dealing with 76 fractures in 38 patients. All the patients were treated 

by AO unilateral external fixator arranged in multiplanartechnique for more rigid fixation and regarded as a 

definitive procedure for holding the fractures until clinical& radiological union.Once a considerable callus 
seen, a loosening of the distal clamps and a very graduated weight bearing started, with the help of the crutches 

to permit an axial compression on the fractures sites until a secure union of the bone. Then the external fixation 

was removed and a partial weight bearing was continued with the help of the crutches until consolidation. 

Healing of the bone occurred in 52 fracture focuses (68.42%) patients, and 24 fractures (31.57%) patients 

reported significant complications in the course of treatment that required further surgical management, 18  of 

them delayed union (23.68%) patients and  6  of the fracture focuses(7.89)patients go to nonunion.The delayed 

union treated simply by dianamyzation with chips bone graft and sometimes rearrangement of the external 

fixator particularly the loose pines, all of them healed completely, while the nonunited were treated by (Revision 

procedure):- (revision of the external fixator with wider pins and extensive refreshment of the fracture ends and 

added a considerable amount of bone graft), so all of them were united successfully. We conclude that the 

external fixation is a suitable method for the treatment of segmental tibial fractures with an acceptable rate of 

complications. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
A segmental fracture is defined as a fracture with two or more fracture lines with one or more 

cylindrical intercalary segment(s). The majority of segmental tibial fractures have one intercalary segment (two 

fracture lines). These fractures are rare, according to the literatures, the frequency of segmental tibial fractures 

ranges from (1-6%)(4)    and accounting for only up to about 12.8% of tibial fractures(9).The goal of our study 
was to evaluate the clinical outcomes of tibial segmental fractures treated by external fixation( closed & open) 

techniques, and we was assessing  our experience and  protocols for dealing with such problematic cases 

according to the available facilities in our circumstances  and analyzing the problems and  complications and  

how to resolved them. Segmental fractures are usually caused by high-energy trauma; motor vehicle and 

motorcycle crashes, falls from a height, industrial injures(25,45).  In the traffic accidents, are usually due to the 

effect of direct violent forces in which that a car, moving at high speeds, hits a pedestrian with a bumper into the 

lower leg.This injury is rarely isolated
(16)

, and associated with severe soft tissue damage of the lower extremity 

and accompanying injury(9). 
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This kind of damage creates unsuitable biological conditions for fracture healing, and because of the 

damage for both intramedullary and periosteal vascularization, segmental fractures are predisposed to slow 

healing and development of union complications (delayedunion, nonunion and pseudoarthrosis)(9) . However, 
there is no reliable scientific data to suggest that the presence of fractures at two different levels of the tibia 

necessarily compromises osteogenesis. The mechanism of healing of the two fractures is independent from each 

other. When the fractures are treated by means of rigid fixation with a plate or external fixator the medullary 

blood supply is rapidly restored, but peripheral callus does not form (24, 25, 41, 40). The treatment of segmental tibia 

fractures is demanding and time consuming, in which case a choice has to be made from different stabilization 

techniques, each with its own limits and morbidity (26,21,12,1,15,33).The end result is oftenmediocre (20,30). 
 

II. PATIENTS AND METHODS 
Within the period between October 1, 1998 and September 30, 2010 in Al Nasiriya military hospital, 

AL Amara military hospital and Al Husain teaching hospital, we collect 38 patients of closed segmental tibial 

fractures with different configurations (undisplaced,  minimally or acceptable displacement and significantly 

displaced). We exclude the multiply injured patients died after surgical treatment in the course of further 

management, open fractures, and all the patients lost for follow up.   The undisplaced and the acceptable 
displaced  were treated by closed application of the external fixation,  while  those with significant  

displacement, firstly managed by  calcaneal  traction  for a few days,  some of them have been reduced to 

minimally or  acceptable displacement : the apposition neednot be complete but the alignment must be near-

perfect  and  no more than 7 degrees of angulation but the rotation should be absolutely perfect , and those  also 

have been treated by closed application of the external fixation.While those which were remain significantly 

displaced,  treated by open reduction, and in order to prevent further damage of intramedullary and periosteal 

bone vascularization, which is important for fracture healing, we had used a minimally access approaches (less 

invasive surgery as possible as we can):  a two small incisions, one on each fracture focus with a small window 

just to reach the fracture ends for reduction and holding the reduction with the help of the X-ray control for 

repositioning of the fragments as anatomically as possible,  then applied the fixator pins away from the fracture 

zones.Again the position of the fractures were checked during surgery by the X-ray control for both open & 
closed method and sometimes with the help of the pins of the external fixator placed outside the fracture zone as 

joysticks with little manipulation; and any minor degree of angulation and incomplete apposition can still be 

corrected more.Displacement of the fibular fracture, unless it involves the ankle joint, is unimportant and can be 

ignored.A range of motion exercise of ankle and knee joints post operatively were encouraged. We collect and 

study the 38 case (two fractures focuses for one bone), (76) fractures in 38 patients.All the patients were treated 

by AO unilateral external fixator with each fracture segment was stabilized at least by two levels of fixation or 

more depend on the length of the segment and arranged in multiplanar technique to obtain more rigid fixation 

and regarded as a definitive procedure for holding the fractures until secure union. 
  

The limb is elevated and the patient is kept under observation for 48–72 hours with broad spectrum 

antibiotic then discharge from the hospital and usually allowed up in the second or third day on the crutches 

with  only touch-down weight bearing is allowed  and  followed at regular three- to four –weekly review and at 

physiotherapy sessions until a visible callus was appeared usually after 6 weeks,  then  loosen  the distal clamps, 

and bearing a very minimal weight with the aid of crutches was allowed and gradually increasing the  transfer of 

weight  through the limb not the fixator to permit an axial compression on the fractures sites  i.e. the frame will 

be converted to a dynamic configuration  allowing the bone to bearweight. The weight bearing was progressed 

as callus develops. As further healing occurs until a secure union, this can be determined clinically and 

radiologically.The clinical union was achieved when the patient could bear weight fully through the affected leg 

without supporting aids or the fracture can be manually stressed, and this can be obtained by loosening the pin-
to-bar clamps and sliding the bar out through the clamps and on one side of the fracture, if very mild movement 

and or pain is detected, that means the fracture is still not securely united and so that the bar is replaced in its 

previous position.  
 

Radiologically, the callus bridging across the fracture site on both the AP and the lateral projections 

was assessed. In well-reduced fractures with a barely visible gap, blurring of a fracture line was all that visible 

in some cases. When radiological and clinical union had been achieved, removal of the frames was carried out 

under a parenteral sedation& analgesia in the clinic or rarely under general anesthesia. Sometimes when the 

patient seems to be non- cooperative, the limb is protected in a cast for few weeks. A graduated weight bearing 
ambulation was encouraged with crutches, and increased as the confidence and ability improved. A follow-up 

examination was every (3 - 4) weeks until consolidation. When full weight bearing is achieved without 

ambulatory aids, progressive strengthening exercises can be added. The vigorous activities usually are not 
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allowed for approximately 6 months after fixator removal, and when the fracture site is strongly solid, and the 

pin sites have completely healed. 

 
On the other hand If the amount of the callus has not increased over a 3-month period, so these are 

regarded as delayed union and further interventionneeded, such as chips bone grafting (usually taken from tibial 

tuberosity)   which is necessary to promote healing, pins that become loose or grossly infected (persistent 

purulent drainage, radiographic lucency around pin) require removal and curettage and are replaced in a 

different sites if they are needed to maintain the stability. Oral antibiotics may be needed periodically to treat 

minor pin site infection. If there is still no visible radiological signs of healing or further callus formation again 

after three month,  so these are regarded as nonunion and treated by Revision procedure:in which there was 

replacement of the external  apparatus,we were using a more diameter schanizes(in order to obtained a more 

secure fixation and because of moderate disused osteoporosis) and arranged in multiplanar & compression 

technique , a large amount of bone graft which was taken from iliac crest, extensive refreshment of the fractures 

site and removal of all fibrous tissue until the fracture ends bleed then incarcerate the big pieces of the graft in 
between the ends of the fracture segments. Sometimes and because of other injuries, some patients were unable 

to manage weight-bearing with crutches for several weeks. 

 

The final follow-up examination was at least 1 year after surgery. 

Healing of the bone occurred in 52 fractures (68.42%) patients, and 24 fractures (31.57%) patients reported 

significant complications in the course of treatment that required further surgical management, 18 fractures 

develop delayed union (23.68%) patients treated by dianamyzation, chips bone graft and replaced   the loose or 

infected pines in a different site, and 6 fractures go to nonunion (7.89%) patients which were treated by a 

(Revision procedure). 

Collection of data was achieved by write down all the information of the cases, review of case notes, 

radiographs and clinical examination. The outcome measures were assessed: healing of the fracture, 

complicationsof treatment, functional recovery and general health status. 
Healing was represented as time to union and the different fracture levels were also considered. Pin-site 

infection, which is common with the use of external fixators, was recorded, but listed as a complication only if 

secondary intervention other than the administration of antibiotics was needed. We was recording (4) cases 

(10.5%). The care of pin sites was according to the recommendations of the Russian Ilizarov Scientific Centre 

for Restorative Traumatology and Orthopaedics (RISC RTO). This involves a weekly regimen of cleaning with 

alcoholic chlorhexidine and occlusion of the pin site by a bulky dressing. This protocol has previously been 

found to give a lower incidence of infection than daily cleaning with normal saline (7). 

Persistent drainage from a pin site, especially with loosening, should be treated by pin removal and curettage of 

the pin track and addition of a new pin at a different site, if necessary, for stability. 

The functional recovery was recorded at the final review for the movement of the knee and ankle. 

 

III. RESULTS 
Between October1, 1998 and September 30, 2010, we collect 38 patients with closed segmental tibial 

fractures (two fracture focuses for one bone), so we are dealing with 76 fractures at different levels in 38 case, in 
order to evaluate and assess the final result of our protocol or policy on dealing withsuch problematic cases, and 

the prognosis or functional outcome of these fractures according to the available facilities in our hospitals at that 

time.In the analyzed group there were 32 male( 84.21%) and 6 female(15.78%), The mean age was 38.81 years, 

ranging from 17years the youngest to 66years the oldest as mentioned in table(1) in this study.Having analyzed 

the side of injury, we found that the right side injury 26 cases (68.42%) and the left side was 12 cases 

(31.57%)table (2).By analyzing the etiological factors of injury, we found that different mechanisms were 

causing the closed segmental tibial fractures:a passenger in motor vehicles 15 patients (39.47 %), a pedestrians 

struck by motor vehicles 12 patients (31.57%), a fall from a height 6 patient (15.78 %), a motor cycle accident 3 

patients (7.89 %) and a direct blow by heavy things 2 patient (5.26%)table (3).The segmental fractures means 

two fractures focuses in one bone at different levels so we have 38 tibias with 76 fractures: 22 metaphyseal and 

54 diaphysial fractures in form of segments with different locations, table (5).Distal to proximal metaphyso-

metaphyseal segment (DP. M-M) 2 cases 5.26% = 4 fractures 2 distal metaphysial which was united completely 
and 2 proximal metaphyseal also united.Proximal diaphyso-metaphyseal (P. D-M) 15 cases 39.47% = 30 

fractures    (15 proximal metaphyseal in which 11 of them united and 4 delayed which was united after 

treatment of delayed union, while the other 15 fractures of the same segment was located in the diaphysis in 

which 10 of them united and 5 develop union complication, a 3 was united after treatment and 2 develop 

nonunion which was treated by more comprehensive procedure and united completely. 
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Diaphyso-diaphyseal segment (D-D)18 cases 47.36% = 36 fracture located in the diaphysis in which 23  

of them were united and 13 develop union complication also, a 9 of them was united after treatment and 4 

develop nonunion which was also treated  and united.Distal diaphyso-metaphyseal segment (D. D-M) 3 cases 
7.89% = 6 fracture, a 3 in the metaphysis,2 of them united and 1 was delayed which was treated and healed 

completely, the 3 diaphysial a 2 of them united and 1  was delayed and treated also, {tables (4) &(8)}. 

From 38 cases, there was14cases (36.84%) undisplaced or minimally displaced which were treated by closed 

application of the external fixation.On the other hand a 24 cases (63.15%)  with displaced fractures were 

initially managed by calcaneal traction for few days,  8 cases (33.33% ) of the 24 displaced  had been reduced to 

acceptable displacement  and also treated by closed  external fixation while the 16 cases( 66.66%)  of the 24 

displaced remain in unacceptable position  which were treated by open reduction and external fixation, and the 

help of the X-ray were used in all 38 cases(open & closed) table(6). 

By analyzing the fracture healing and the procedures used for treatment: 44 fractures treated closed 

(22patients), a 40 of them united completely (90.90%), and 4 fracture (9.09%) develop union complication.32 

fractures treated open (16patients), a12 of them were united( 37.5%), while 20 fracture( 43.75%) also 
develop union complication, therefore the total 76 fractures (38 patients) , a 52 fracture(68.42%) were united 

completely on the other hand  a 24 fracture(31.57% ) develop union complication(delayed union & nonunion) 

table(10). 

Having analyzed the union complications and the anatomical site of the fractures, we found that:  in 

22(28.94%) metaphyseal fractures, 17 (77.27%) of them united and 5 (22.72%) delayed union. In 54 (71.05%) 

diaphysial fractures, 35 (64.81%) united and 19 (35.18%) of them develop union complication (13united+ 

6nonunion), therefore an out of 76 fractures in a 38 patients with segmental tibial fractures, a 52 (68.42%) 

united; while a 24 (31.57%) develop union complications which also treated and unitedtable (9).Regarding 

union complication in our study, we found that a 24 fracture out of 76 develop union complication, in which 18 

regarded as delayed union, and 6 non-union, all of them were treated and united completely, table (11). 

 

In 4 (10.5%) patients, the pin site infection was registered, and all of them were treated successfully, 
table (7).Secondary loss of reduction (redisplacement) was not occurred in our study.Callus and consolidation 

appeared earlier posterolaterally, both in the proximal and the distal fractures.Most of the 38 patients were 

returned to their previous activities with special modification for those associated with other major injuries. 

 

Table (1): Distribution of patients by age and sex 

 

 
 

 Table (2): Sideof Injury      

 

  

 

                    Side of injury                 No. of cases 
 

Percentage 

Right 26 68.42% 

Left 12 31.57% 
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Table(3):Mechanism of injury 

 

Mech.of injury No. of cases Percentage 

Passenger in motor vehicles 15 39.47   % 

Pedestrians struck by motor vehicles  12 31.57   % 

Fall from a height  6 15.78   % 

Motor cycle accident  3 7.89     % 

Direct blow by heavy things 2 5.26     % 
 

 

Table(4):Site Of The Segment 

 

                        The segment NO. of cases percentage 

distal-proximalmetaphyso-metaphyseal (DP. M-M)           2 5.26% 

proximal diaphyso-metaphyseal(P. D-M)           15 39.47% 

diaphyso-diaphyseal(D-D)           18 47.36% 

distal diaphyso-metaphyseal(D. D-M)            3 7.89% 
 

Table(5):Site Of The Fractures 

 

No. of the cases No. of the fractures Metaphysial fractures Diaphysial fractures 

 

     38 

 

          76 

 

           22  

 

             54  

 

Table(6):Fractures configuration and Method of treatment 

 

Fractures configaration No.of cases Method of treatment percentage 

 

Undisplaced or minimally dis. 

 

14 
 

 

Closed ext. fix. 

 

36.84% 

 

Displaced   24 

 

Reduced by skeletal 

Traction 

 

8              33.33%            

 

Closed ext. fix. 

 

 

 

63.15% 

Remain displaced    16            

66.66% 

 

Open ext. fix. 

 

Total 

 

38 

 

Closed +open 

 

100% 

 

Table(7):Pin tract infection 

 

No.of cases percentage 

4 10.5% 
 

Table (8): Fractures healing with anatomical situation 

 

segments NO.of 

cases 

No. of 

fractures 

Dist.Metap

hysial 

fractures 

 

Prox.Metaphysial 

fractures 

 

Diaphysalfrctures 

DP.  M-M 2 4 2-united 2-united - 

 
 

 P.  D-M 

 
 

15 

 
 

30 

 
 

- 

15frctures 
 

11-united 

4delay 

15frctures 
 

10-united 

5 delay(3united 2 nonunited) 

 

 

 D-D 

 

 

18 

 

 

36 

 

 

- 

 

 

- 

36fractures 
 

23-Union 13Delay 
(9united +4non) 

 D.  D-M 3 6 2-united 

1-delay 

- 2-united 

1-delay 
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Table(9):Union complications 

 

DP. M-M :- distal-proximal metaphyso-metaphyseal  
 P. D-M  :- proximal diaphyso-metaphyseal 

 D-D       :-diaphyso-diaphyseal 

D. D-M    :- distal diaphyso-metaphyseal 

 

 

Table(10):Fracture healing with method of treatment 

 

No.of the fractures&patients union percentage Delayed union percentage 

44 fractures treated closed 

(22patients) 

40 90.90% 4 9.09% 

32 fractures treated open 
(16patients) 

12 37.5% 20 43.75% 

Total 76 fractures 

(38 patients) 

52 

 

68.42% 24 31.57% 

 

Table(11):Union, union complication&method of treatment 

 

No. of fractures union Union complication surgical management 

 
 

 

                    76 

 
 

 

52 

 
 

 

                   24 

18 delayed union treated by 
dianamyzation, chips bone graft 

and replaced   the loose or infected 

pines in a different site 

6 nonunion treated by revision 

procedure with large amount of 
bone graft. 

 

IV. DISCUSSION 
Segmental tibial fractures are uncommon injuries .They are commonly caused by high-energy trauma. 

It is estimated that many of these fractures are open, and often part of multiple injuries. They are challenging to 

manage and have a significant complication rate, and because of the wide zone of injury, potentially reduced 

viability of the bone and problems with stabilization. These high-energy fractures are likely to be associated 

with injuries elsewhere. (9) 

It is important to note that some of the segmental tibial fractures may require more than one surgery. 

The surgeon therefore, needs to plan ahead to make subsequent surgical interventions possible. There has been a 

significant change in the management of segmental tibial fractures. This has been made possible by the 

development of new orthopaedic implants. Various favored methods of treatment have been currently proposed 

including casting and functional bracing, internal fixation by plates and screws, intramedullary nailing and 

external fixations. 

Nonoperative treatment of a segmental tibial fracture may need a long period of cast immobilization 
(35), from our experience, we have added that the weight of a high thigh cast with involvement of a joint above 
and a joint below was a more disabling factor  that not endeared by both the patient and the surgeon. 

Site of the 

fracture 

No. of the 

fracture 

percentage union percentage Union complications 

 

perc

enta

ge 

metaphyseal  

22 

 

28.94% 

 

17 

 

77.27% 

 

5-delay 

 

22.72% 

diaphyseal  

54 

 

71.05% 

 

35 

 

64.81% 

19delay(13united+ 

6nonunion) 

 

  

35.18% 

 

Total 

 

76 

 

   100% 

 

52 

 

68.42% 

 

24 

  

31.57% 
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Multilevel tibial fractures challenge the ability of standard implants to provide adequate stability at all levels. 

Fixation with plate and screws may achieve this, but it requires a large incision with stripping of the contused 

soft tissues, and this is an additional surgical injury to a compromised soft tissue envelope, with a substantial 
risk of skin necrosis and deep infection even with modern submuscular techniques. Muller et al. in the treatment 

of segmental tibial shaft fractures recommended a compression long plate that includes all three fragments. If 

the condition of the lower leg soft tissues is good, medially padded plate is recommended; while in case of 

compromised soft tissues of the lower leg and segmental tibial fractures, lateral plate placement is favored (27). 

In our study we used the external fixation  that includes all three fragments easily (multilevel stability), in case 

of open reduction it requires a small incisions (minimally invasive technique), so not need too much periosteal 

stripping and less soft tissue trauma which is adversely  effect on healing processes. 

 

Conventional Kuntscher intramedullary nailing can neither give enough rotational stability nor correct 

the length of tibia. The use of reamed intramedullary nails and locking screws can be successful if the fracture 

segments are neither too proximal nor too distal. However, reaming incurs a biological cost which affects the 
blood supply to the tibial cortex(14)Several reports in current orthopaedic literature have recommended 

intramedullary nailing of segmental tibial fractures with varying degrees of success(3,6,11,13,16,19,22,44,45,46),  but his 

method of fracture fixation, however, is not free of complications, among which chronic knee pain remains the 

most  elusive one.Court-Brown et al reported an incidence of knee pain in 56.2% of patients, most of them 

significantly younger. There was considerable functional impairment with 91.7% of patients experiencing pain 

on kneeling and 33.7% having pain even at rest. They stated that 24.4% patients required removal of the nail 
(5)

. 

Orfaly et al reported the need for nail removal because of knee pain in 80% of 61 patients, and after 16 months 

the pain had not resolved in 22 (36%) of these patients.(29) In a recent and most comprehensive review of the 

literature Katsouis et al., documented the high incidence of complications associated with intramedullary nailing 

of tibial fractures (17).  Muller et al. also indicate that the interlocking nail, possibly in combination with a narrow 

plate on the edge of the tibia, is a good solution in the treatment of segmental fractures.The authors do not 

suggest the reaming of the medullary canal as there is a danger that pieces of shaft fractures could be torn out of 
the soft tissues (27).While in the our study the standard  AO tubular external fixator  give rise  enough rotational 

stability and correct the length of tibia,  when the fixator is successfully applied  even the fracture segments are  

too proximal or too distal , and the fractures can be stabilized immediately,  and early ambulation becomes 

possible without  reaming of the medullary canal and so there is no danger of the fragment  could be torn out of 

the soft tissues in addition to that, there was no chronic knee pain neither on kneeling nor at rest, and the fixator 

device not stay there for a long period, it was removed once there is radiological & clinical union.  

 

The final suitable option for us in the stabilization of these fractures is the external fixation. This 

method has the potential to leave a very small effect on the biology of the fracture and is probably equivalent to 

conservative methods if:- Fixation pins are kept away from the fracture zones. Closed application of the fixator 

as in those with undisplaced or minimally displaced segmental fractures.In open reduction we used a minimally 
access approaches (less invasive technique as possible as we can) as mentioned above.  

Mitković et al mentioned that a possible explanation for some of the complications of the uniplanar stability 

provided by standard external fixators, but unilateral external fixator with convergent pins orientation provides 

necessary stability of the segmental fracture and support, which is important for fracture healing. Two pins of 

the external fixator fix proximal and distal tibial fragment, and one or two pins of the external fixator fix the 

intermediate fragment, depending on its size
(25)

. 

 

 In our policy& protocol we had solved these problems successfully by try to produce multiplanar 

rigidity with multilevel stability on the use of the standard AO external fixation in which the application of the 

schanizes pins not only perpendicular but at a different angles (multiangles) with rotation of the clamps at the 

same directions of the pins therefore we obtained a multiplanar rigidity, while the multilevel stability can be 

obtained by increasing the number of the pins. Usually we used (2-4) pins for each segments according to the 
size, but not used one pin for a segment even a small size. Previous reports have documented its success for 

segmental tibial fractures, but have also stated problems with malunion, nonunion and deep infection (45, 34). 

In this  study, and from the our accumulative experience,  as mentioned above, the external fixation has the 

potential to provide multilevel stability with multiplanar rigidity of the fracture with minimal disruption of the 

soft-tissue , in addition to that we have no interlocking nail facilities, it was not provided  at that time and we 

have no  full experience on these procedures, therefore we were regarding the external fixation is the only 

method on dealing with such type of injuries in our  circumstances. We had also stated problems in union 

(delayed union& nonunion):- 
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We have 76 fractures in 38 patients in which 52 (68.42%) had been united and 24 (31.57%) had union 

complications in which 18 of them delayed union & a 6 of them non-union. The delayed union wastreated by 

dianamyzation, chips bone graft from tibial tuberosity and replaced the loose or infected pins at a different site, 
on the other hand the nonunion was treated by total revision procedure with extensive refreshment of the 

fracture ends and added a large fragments of bone graft taken from iliac crest.  

In general, the treatment of segmental tibial fractures can be non-operative and operative. (34, 36) 

But we are strongly emphasized on that the segmental fractures are rarely suitable for non-operative treatment, 

except for sometimes in undisplaced fractures and particularly a young patients, can be treated by above knee 

plaster cast, but still we are insist that these are a more disabling factors, a long period of casting with a heavy 

weight and not moving the joints above and below, and so all these are sometimes not favorite by the surgeon 

and the patient himself. 

 

On the other hand, in case of displacement, and in order to achieve manual reposition, it is necessary to 

provide stability of both fracture focuses by performing manual maneuvers, it can be accomplished in a single 
focal point of fracture, and while trying to perform the reposition of the second, a displacement usually occurs in 

the previous one. Maneuvers are repeated several times, thus damaging more soft tissues of the leg. And if a 

satisfactory repositioning of the fragment under X-rays is achieved and plaster immobilization is applied, a 

secondary displacement of the fragments usually occurs as soon as the edema at the fracture site subsides in 

addition to that, on application of the cast, will included a joints and also the weight of the cast will induced 

more disability than the frame of the external fixation which is lighter and can moving the joint above and the 

joint below. For these reasons, the majority of segmental tibial shaft fractures require surgical treatment. 

Unreamed nails have been proposed as a compromise, and the achievement of multilevel stability can be 

difficult (16)Very short proximal segments are notoriously difficult to control, even with modern intramedullary 

nails and alterations to the technique of insertion have to be used to avoid malalignment.  (43) 

 

 In a retrospective assessment, Giotakis N. et al. present their treatment of 20 patients with segmental 
tibial fractures, who were treated between 2000 and in 2006 with circular external fixator. In 18 patients there 

was fracture healing, whereas in 2 patients the nonunion and pseudoarthrosis formation were reported. In one 

patient, the treatment was continued with circular external fixator, and in other one with open and autologous 

bone grafting. In one patient, osteomyelitis developed around the wire, so that the replacement and debridement 

were performed. In three patients, fracture healed with angular deformity, and also they emphasized that the 

circular external fixation to be a reasonable method of treatment, which leaves a small biological ‘footprint’ and 

can achieve multilevel stability. There is a good time to union, a low rate of re-operations and good functional 

and general health-status (10). 

 

From assessment of our study in which a segmental tibial fractures were treated by unilateral frame of 

the AO tubular external fixation, it was also leaves a small biological ‘footprint’, and a good time to union, a 
low rate of re-operations and good functional and general health-status outcome and can achieve multilevel 

stability with multiplanar rigidity even when very short proximal segments, particularly when the pins are 

arranged in multiangles and multi directional technique. 

In our study a ( 76 ) fracture in 38 patient in which a 44 fractures (22patients)  treated closed, 40 (90.90%) 

united early and 4 fracture  delayed union treated by simple procedure  and united successfully, while a 32 

fractures (16patients)  treated by open reduction, 12 fracture  (37.5%) united early and 14 fracture  delayed 

union also treated by simple procedure  and united successfully, a 6 fractures developed nonunion which was 

treated by more comprehensive procedure and was united completely. 

Pin tract infection was developed in 4 cases (10.5%) which was treated and cured without reluctance. 

We have no registration of any full blown pseudoarthrosis and the all fractures healed without any significant 

angular deformity unless with ≤7 degrees of angulation can be considered to be clinically and cosmetically good 

results, since such deviations from the normal are not complications. They are aesthetically difficult to recognize 
with the naked eye, do not produce a limp, or are likely to produce late osteoarthritic changes (23). 

V.  

VI. CONCLUSIONS 
1. We emphasized on that the multilevel fractures are considered to be a special type of injury associated with 

high complication rates and are usually caused by a high-energy direct trauma. 

2. We strongly believed that the segmental fractures are a difficult group to manage besides severe open 

fractures (9).  

3. These fractures are rarely encountered, and are an infrequent occurring injury in our region as stated by 

others literatures also
(4, 9)

. 
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4.  We have also found that callus formation and consolidation was observed earlier in the posterior and lateral 

parts of the tibia, both in the proximal and the distal fractures. Our view is that supporting the fact (more 

muscular coverage, better vascular supply). 
5. Healing at the metaphysis is faster and union complication less than in diaphysis. 

6. Healing in closed method is better with less union complications than in open method. 

7. Calcaneal traction with gradual increasing the weight, according to the progress of the reduction for a few 

days is a very important preliminary measure to produce gradual correction as an attempt for closed 

reduction in significantly displaced fracture leg bones and also regarded as a provisional management when 

the skin viability is doubtful. 

8. We regarded the AO tubular external fixators with their different constructs as a highly versatility apparatus 

that we can obtain multiplanar rigidity when the pins arranged in multiangles orientation and multilevel 

stability when the number of the pins increased. 

9. From this retrospective assessment, we conclude that the external fixator apparatus must be considered as a 

reasonable method of treatment of the segmental tibial fractures with an acceptable rate of complications, a 
low rate of re-operations and good functional and general health-status outcome and there was no 

considerable functional impairment.  

10. We conclude that the segmental fractures are better to be treated operatively rather than non-operative even 

minimally displaced. 

11. Bone graft must be considered as prophylactic measures for open reduction and external fixation segmental 

tibial fractures. 

12. They stated that an interlocking nail can offset the shortcomings of plating and conventional Kiintscher 

nailing(8)     we concluded that the external fixation can also offset the shortcomings of plating and 

conventional Kiintscher nailing and the fractures can be stabilized immediately, and early ambulation 

becomes possible. 

13. The satisfactory results and the acceptable  rate of union in our study support  the general facts that stated 

by the authors : ( the closed or minimally invasive treatment of segmental fracture tibia  and if allowed to 
experience physiological motion at the fracture site usually heal uneventfully and also the early introduction 

of the graduated weight bearing and the freedom of motion of all joints that the external fixation permits 

result in a very little motion at the fracture site, which in turn enhances osteogenesis)(18,31,32,37,39,38,41,40,42) 

14. We emphasized on that the management of these fractures in developedcountries poses a formidablechange 

to the treating surgeon, a number of available implants has escalateddramaticallyover the last decades and 

the treating surgeon is simply overwhelmed by these implants and the new concepts and surgical techniques 

that accompany them (28).  While in less developed countries these concepts more or less different, and 

therefore in our city we are concentrated on the most available osteosynthesis(the standard external 

fixation)with full experience on them and so this is very good lesson for the under developed countries on 

dealing with such problematic injuries. 

15. Lastly we strongly agree with Ching-Kuei Huang et al, that there are no clear therapeutically- relevant 
guidelines regarding classification of segmental tibial fractures treatment approaches and evaluation of 

functional outcome using validated scales. These are the crucial issues or challenges facing future clinical 

research studies. Literature search retrieved very few articles (2). 
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